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>•__(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)
"OtriitUne. w.lhi no»eu est, Catholicus vero Cognomen
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VOLUME XVI. destined to be so happy ns to find 

his sovereign good. Nay, it brings 
him to his knees : for must he not long, 
must he not desire ? Must not lie feel 
that if the Intinito is there, never was 
father more solicitous than that 
Supreme Being to be known and loved 
—and must he not yield to tin- impulse 
of his human heart, and a-k a ml pray 
for light and satisfaction ? '
man is bound to search,

^jxxznxsjsu EErEsErE sSSEHB SSSSESBras
„evu itTtuTTmh c,n..,y, |

For the Catholic Hkcoiiu. Unearthly shriek. Lucifer suddenly ! soul, which is the ^ out. lioll furnishes the key and the explan- umumi «fifthi * ft h
noetor Bataille, the Frenchman who disappeared at the same moment and sensation, must hav " N alien to what we call lite ! Hainan lormul th. m, haulingis1 making such astounding revel-i?‘ftK utter darkness. The candles ; side of dead and Stands in the portico of a temple i, is would say o-ery

liions regarding Freemasonry and being lighted we looked at Shekleton ! fresh Hya"U 1 uvin,l 110 ,,uicken- the temple which explains the portico, that h has tail„h _ _ "‘t ,..l
devil worship, deserves more than a ! sitting lit his chair-a corpse. hm-oMhe time beats of matter-can To grope about iiii the porchand.««vu.. _ __ iln|, upon him thi* ob bound to search will, w , t re-
passing notice. Although his work - The Grand Master then said in a . in8 0 ®r‘lound difference between to open the great doors that disc Jr ii„,iuon of repentance. For what is ultv. lie in the fm.-t and 
may, at first glance, look like fiction, a|l„w, solemn voice : ‘1 mtnortal glory to , givep.°“rB deaf and blind and the vista of the interior -w°uidit "ntance ? the object ot his search mar I at far
careful stuiy of it and a comparison o our brother Shekleton . _ur al -power- 1 ill8eusib"e_ a„d the things which thrill reasonable? 1 here ate y^ j !n___ wo[l(1 wbil.h tho Kvangelists away or i at hand ; and I, um-t
his revelations and documents, xx ith the fu| god has chosen htm. 1 h shock of feeling. The differ and enigmas in life, , , , n ,.s „xpressing the thouglit plunge into its depths and n 1 lirink
writings of a host of other authors, ex- fainted with fright, and when came th(j dilyerencti of existence and and so at lirst sight there app . ” I ()J. St tbc Baptist means a change from ils d, dimities lie in..-I sp ue
Freemasons as well as others, can not t0 found myself in a room attended y ration—and if it ever began to be, There are waste ot one g , 1 i ,. ,, miml or heart. 1 take it for neither Ins body, nor his crie nor any
but leave the impress,on on the un- three of my companions of the Falla- Tave done, it proclaims a death, the mystery ot P™, the un. ; mind o n ^ ^ ^ _____ „„.,ulsa, „is command. We .... I that
biassed reader that tho doctor is sin dium. _ ... wbicb all that it means developed faculties, . areent God does not accept the laws of non-btdievors are not in earnest I hex
cere and knows of what he is writing. “ This horrible experience has cured t-ause, ,*nUch more ; exists of the liesh and the spirit, the yu.tor> T 1 know weH that 1 shall be are cold and unconcerned Thev
In the Introduction to his great work me thoroughly of my former infidelity, » rr^Uv at least of force over right. But no one would «Wp !1 know well mat f ^ ^ ___________ __ yny
in two volumes ol nearly one thousand and j promise you I will ntake niv • , . . , al,stract dis- caB *l waste ot eneigx > . .. . . . , ,b(. agnostic is usually as shut up their hearts. They spoil, as
large pages each, which is now ap- peace with in y God and my Churc , But —to e ■ poured out in this world w.n ’ charitable as pure and as honorable far as disuse can spoil, main ol human
preaching completion, he explains Lue what may." qUl8l“Zn- upon mv own soul and habitations in ano her. Death cannot “ v, first o, nature’s essential attr,bums'
how ho happened to lortn the résolu- Doctor Bataille, who at first could upon Phat f su0 most over- be premature it H _Vs " |jf(, a|1 that vbarity is not always moral erne, its humility and its as,.,:.-, urns
tiou of investigating and exposing the ^Qt believe Carbuccias strange story, up°“ y . tho force 0f the grand ment to enter upon , itv aml that temperance and con after the period. Let them dm n;. , ill
aims and doings ot secret societies. was so struck with the natural, sincere P°”L“ ,= V h ori»in of things is l ain and suffering m y ' tin’ence are not always morality and this. Tim precursor has a right to

As an old physician of the Messager- Rnd manner of his old friend that Pr‘ne P1” ^‘nWerse À man is part doubtedly are, the 9 . . .ergv a at honor is not essentially moral, challenge it. ies Maritimes Steamship Co. he was h ol[ d not attribute it further to hal- outside this unite ■ 1 and most intense spiritual eneigx, « . . bettor-intiuitelv And as 1er self restraint, thing
making trips from Marseille to Japan Nation. The more he heard of of the universe ; and ht. is part ot the ___ whlch will show rest,i s in the A s o ■ i h|. what h:l. ,......... „1
™ the” year 1880, Ueturnitig from Sm during the voyage the more he was ammal and sentient Ufe oMhc^mn hich are to r«« when me has theVay of a proud already. alter all. ....... .
China on the Steamship Anadyi they conf\rmed in tho belief that Carbuccia \ejst, , sensation can be ended its comse. . . k tmit hiMv 'ind fastidious nature, which restrains ot th.t battle
put in at Ceylon to receive passengers had told him what he had actually seen from movement and Cm true, neither ripen not bear tiuitheie • _____ k(i Nllw_ lb(, nm bele-ve in (led
and freight from India. The doctor, ;llld heard. Then and there the doctor illustrated and enfotc on earth. If the human soul ts a spn it, human moralitv must be will refit- to attend tic very
as was his wont, closely watched the determlned to make the study and ex- >“ «»“ *h®^ i„'the latitudes of i^some wav the conforming of one’s actions ton cpiesti.,:, ei God heca,,- . he
embarking passengers. W htle doing posure of secret societies his lifework. When tla I1 deck of hU ship wh‘vh “ ,n?> not, h„ ‘ ‘ „ative powel. higher law, fixed, immutable ami t hove would mean to !... pure, make
so he received a familiar slap on his Cavbuccia seconded him heartily in this the pole sees ! om tl1 , to be capable. U has a native powu r. ’ one tea restitution, to humble the hear m re
shoulder from behind Turning resolve, and gave him all the informa- ‘J^Nortta™ Ughtt. M®»*^Pthat of =ompr«hens,on possess,on activity mmalld uni- ligionf ......anno, b... snspe.- that he
around he saw a man who turned out tion regarding signs and passwords ^“raVe8 somethin- there under the achievement, conquest >a > - 1 ^ , one dimly sees God. Any t is wrong The grand s, dr,tun I laws,
to be an old acquaintance of the doc- and persons to whom to apply for gam- them is omcthin^ ^ gUent ice_ or which time “c oflm rn^mW. th(lrefuro_ who d(HM „ot refer his j even ,1 to him they are little more than
tor’s, having made many trips with ■ admission to the lodges. Cai - rocky co * o All through ^llll,,ns in infancy . ,nvnœ! conduct to (iod is not in the strict shadows, are shadows which could
him in the interest of an Italian silk- buccia having made his peace with the restles- «mid the fiery dance other millions in ignorance a "j m„,al because his law is a never be thrown upon his world, ex
house. Signor Carbuccia-this was ^ Ch’ufch, regained his composure, ““fVe^^lon- struggle of ery ; but even thB ®"®s‘0Jf r“® apd pHvate law ; and the same principle cep, by an liter,ml Being 
his name—had changed so much since but changed his .name and country, °f th ’ stunendous play of the the more highly endowed .. which urges him to self restraint to- long as he refuses to see them, he musi
the doctor had seen him last that he feariug the vengeance of his former forces, and the stupendo p y women who compose them-after ‘he which ^ .. (0 in(lulgenc,, t„. l,e in bad faith. Tim conviction
had some difficulty in placing him. associates. For doing this he had ex- ^a®'ShtZs ighted up the work? It longest life ol , moyrrow’. Let me not for one moment of the existence of God, being tim lirst
Carbuccia, who had been a gay bm- cenent reasons. In his early you h, “al . Havfns and its twilights, its are no better than the tiers t „ y underrate the good that is of all the convictions on winch human
vivant, an infidel who had often twitted herBlated,he waR „ne day, in boyish tastadlt. daw“ a^.ts iiglhU^ tLre Smul 1, utany men who do not be- destinies turn, mus, .........a,.able of
the doctor on account of his firm fashion, looking for birds neats in « I‘“"t'd®s * t -tv and lh„ incidence ?welli”t 0f h „b d\vm there be no lieve in God. l’erhaps these good being acquired by the ordinary mind 
adherence to tho old historic faith and dense forest near his home. \\ htle on variedits y But no goner- but nothing mote. Wt'Uhere something of God, although If, therefore, a man blinds himself,
practices of the Catholic Church, was a tree he saw a half a dozen men ap- o ils rays has “t_"and it summer for ‘mmorta spm s f And men do^ee^or ^ letter8 himself, or brutalizes bin,self,
turned into a complete wreck of human- pvoaching to where he was; these ?tl0“ ha* , ,ti 0f human men and women are undeveloped J it will hardly be denied let him not blame his Creator, but tear
ity with unsteady eye and lank, shaky tPurned out t0 bo a duelling party, the is essenttal and prero attve m human tMa wovld_ th are also w thout res But after ■ A « ' h ; hium,lf. him repent, and the
body-sick unto death in body and tw0 duelants, armed with swords, nature. It is what w^callUum, anu pea£e It „ an eternal lac that that with _tho^t __ta >chie„y pnwm. «f repentance will carry him
soul. At first Carbuccia was loath in 9tationedthemselvesoppositeeachother justice, a d colinection °of the man"f.fde-rad^, in external goodbeh'avior, while personal far : for it is the wind that blows from
accounting for this strange and almost attended by their seconds. All at once buaut>, a «ver evil You side with very low and denladed , , j; .«vil thoughts and desires, the deepoHt < avvniHol exiHtciu'o -wensudden change. But being hard pressed “the duelants was pounced upon final triumph of evft. lou gtinct8_ and that a ma“ oefU^* “în3 à»d aU tha^ concern^ the breath of the In,ini,v and on ,1m
bv tho doctor, who desired to he p by the seconds and was told that he bad may a“alJ . or into fewer accord- fight or sink into the condition themselves ’alone are judged liv a shore on which it blows, there is not
his old friend, if possible, was finally todje because he, a Carbonaro member parts than these, 1 u beast. A generous nature takes up t Iln. nl ri-ht and wron" but only the conviction of God, but divineprevailed upon to tell his story. He Evolutionary secret society, had ingto thepower cthepressneyou the conflict and his life isa war T his aUt^da.d,. Whaî faith, final and complete and rest
related how he had been led to join the revealed the society's secrets to the have bu these are en0"gh “ “ would indeed be an emSm«, li f “ " "hat tbère can hardly be a and peace.
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celebrities were evoked and appeared t 0Il his self-imposed mission of in- of its being ongtnaten i i » think that eternal war cannot be the ual anu cti tnai j • scivcrs
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tain objects said to , ^ . . , , , Norwich F.tmland, Bishop the same material and agreeing in the nwer wbich created and which sustains The twoelemeutsof repentance, then,magicalperfoimiances accorduig to^ chutch m Not wtch,gLng ^ immediate and primary results. The ^^"fwhlt is to be said of the are the search of God a, id selfrestraint
new ritual. At ■ K H a > preached a most eloquent light of the intelligence indicates God. ofuvil? What is to be expected from what is seen to be evil,
objects were produced he “ tQ ™”eou ^nPthe existence of God. He That is, it demonstrates an external tho human hoart which has set „„ a right-has any precursor whom
aft*» “‘r , „„ .... sresss,*» âSïXf ssrw-ïïèîjïprs

TanTaK-ovemor) of the Province of yiction that there is a God, I say that son- . ., tempest, a catastrophe, the smash and heart. lomoits. ■ ,
K on an-Si and vouched for by him as it is tb„ discussion of the problem of There is one xvord more to be said. 1 aestruutlon of the tiling that was in You must remember there is a 

“ nvo-aniration You could not have The first or primary origin oi bomn, I tbo way, and the final serene on flow strong reasonable case ior Gods ex-
g ‘ n,„Pfld on a table had the plav and motion of this life and intelligence is, by the force ot f the everlasting forces? istence. The argument is front itsw‘ weredh^ted b the masterof mdve^se unless there were a God ! I the terms, self-endowed with these These viewfl o( thfi origin of things very nature elusive and difficult to
Me were d „ a\rian-le around do not speak of the origin of life ; but prerogatives. That source is the I d thelr fate_ 0f tho destiny of man grasp with such I acuities as wt, have,
ceremonies to ( rand Master of tho ori-iu of that primaeval fact absolute source. An absolute source, reality of God—are to me de- But there is no argument to compete
theL tad™ walked UP to the taMe which we "call movement, change or in the immaterial world, is another ^LtraJeand demonstrated. There with it. Abandon it and you have no
took a dagge , P h of tho succession. It is this of which the name for a limitless ocean. And the 1 _)Q w t0 escape them except to key either to the spiritual or the im
and struck the __ _ Adonai universe is literally made up ; and ocean of being, without shore or er on^,s hoad up jn tho black cloth mortal. It is a view which falls in | on
skulls, b^,ylV" ; J be jM»ifer !" some will tell you that the world, the bottom, is the absolute infinite. I bus HC(,pticjsm_to refuse to credit one's with the aspirations of human nature,
and Ins Cl»i*_ • _______ ' Nqw aU (h the gea^the sky, and the living the very light ot our faculties and the r(,asn|ling faculties. There are and it has been generally acci'pted by
^evh mAh! one were put out The things therein—are in fact nothing law of cause and effect place wl‘h™ vieW!i wblch no man has a right to pass mankind, whether left to their own
Grand Master by the remaining light but the effect produced upon your human grasp the infinite and everlast- If th8 intelligence of our people instincts or cuU'vatt* >y
b J of evocation, from senses bv the inconceivably rapid ing God. „„ trave them the attention they deserve A nonbeliever cannot lie right, tln-rcread, tho addressed to Lucifer rhythmical motion of practices too I xvould ask you now to follow me I gbouid have very few professing in- fore, in paying no attention to tt_
I ike snow , Was done we ex- small to be estimated by the faculties into another thought. It i9a®0™1"0^ ability to believe in God and immortal- But observe what this leads to. A 

fftn wpUmp some of tmn Did motion once begin ? Or thing to hear men say, in this anc ol 'c u ..profession is, with most man’s being is not merely his
tended our arms m If t onto « had Y no beginning? If it had no culture, that to admit the possibility or My- chiefiv Li imitative cry. Some i„g faculty. He has also a will, an
°ne' ft though the door remained beginning, then the number of series even the existence of God ts J gr™’t man has proclaimed himself an imagination and a heart. Truth is
was felt, altho „ on®_ burning light of movements must be infinite even admit the obligation ot any loltgious lk and forthwith the educated pot the conquest ol the pure inte li-
Cl0S6d’i wn niu An underground now But an infinite series is an profession or of any moral selt-re- | r’puat tho word ; the men with a gence. It may, indeed, be so with

^ 0W1o= heard accompanied by impossibility ; that is, as much an im- straint. Various reasons will be given I j , j s,nattering, the readers ot metaphysics or mathematics ; but not
groaning w i oua’kin- of the earth ■ possibility as that twice two should for this position—as, for example, that ^ the watchers of the politi- xvith any science which allects one s
aw,fulan°rlf,?nSSfresounded and ai f„ake five. And if the number of if God made my nature He meant me I ^"^J^e ’kunmers of books, the. conduct or one's interests Here a
a loud thu briiiiantlv illumin motions is infinite to-day, it was to live according to my_ nature , or, g udiencoof the purveyors of bold slight jar of the curious mechanism of

A fow^econds later we saw a infinite yesterday; but to-day it is that a man's life andiconduct are absoj eagerau .__ r(,Ugion‘a]|d mora,ity- a man's faculties throws the judgmen
?ted* Atio,1irp sittin„ 011 the Grand certain that the number has been lately determined by the conditions ^ affect t0 i00k on at the world as it off the rails. Here the hand that
human = Tbe Grand Master added to; therefore, one infinite is which surround him ; or, that nobody thoyrugh „f time did not concern them; guides the reins shakes at an apple
îii’nhh knees—wedid likewise, greater than another infinite ; there- can be sure, at least in detaUe, what I „d _ ..Who knows anything? ” hension, pulls hard at a suspicion or

a8!! °n mmnents the fi-ure sitting fore, it must be that we can go back to is right or wrong, good or evil. But| There is no intellectual value in such lets the horses run away in a fit of 
After a few „ ,g "hair said . ,he fir3t movement—the first shock of without going into these reasonings, I | as this It is gregarious- petulance or doubt. No man can
in the Gaa”d .,‘, J fear not « 'chano-e, which set tho universe in would ask you to consider the vety ________ ____t intelligence . they are a flock justly refuse to bend Ins will and to

fitsc, my linked closelv at the motion, or, if you please, which made striking idea of human life which we > h , , tbougbt. Because I soften his heart towards that Being
We obeyed. I looked closely at the mot,on, o^ J^P^ ,g ,t seemg t„ obtain the moment that we 8e,lz® l.h® dofv anyone of the average men- whom he suspects to be so near him.
new-comsr. Voltaire etc me—and I frankly oxvn that it is in- conception of a self existing infinite DOW(,v"to go into these things ami The human heart is saturated with
Phan,t0.m8, “l^before - but seemed to conceivable that anyone can think being. There Is no reason to suppose tal Pauain some conviction of God's ex reverence. With all its egotistic sell- ,,„w niany institutions for t ta cemfor of
tl rehal P rl with bodbyUand boenes, Xrwise-that primary motion must that a human Wng ce«.to, ttxist at ^‘\nd long a8 they have not cotnplacency .there is muRied a g ad tha joor. _ tSîs

, bPdv radiating light, not re- have been caused by something out- death. Death is ouly ’ .° taken tho means to inquire and the humility winch seeks some great ana « ........y. .inil t|10„Kh sympathy -:‘teap,
but his bo y sources ” side of the universe. It could not have element, even of matter, is ever auni . t reason and observe, they have ; holv object before which to bow the , 1()lie [(liasl ua» Rtruggloc on till In* a »li-
cétving it from outs.de sou ces. the dead universe itself, hilated ; and the spiritual element s one cannot know-no 1 k„ie. It is the instructive emotion ot md«, hi. wearin»» h,. lack .ynn
, ’thenstocombaihfo even if it had already any existence, an element, and therefore, Incapable ^re right than the man who sleeps in a soul which can never be sell- tXq'ïi^il^xxSww bax^t

English, exhorting with all Therefore, there was an outside cause, ot dissolution. Think then of tho liE bis bed through the night to pronounce sufficing, but must have acoess t ruHbe(Un upon that littlenook.of lna Masters
mortal enemy unfalteringly, with eauallv clear when I come to the beyond the grave. I do not want to the constitution of the stars. But some source, some fountain ot „be,.pf„i,i which ho had so lovingly pitrtv
our might ; told us not to fear death, of the origin of life, or at import into the idea of that life either in the scrutiny of existence to satisfy its mysterious capa- Uoned ............ uwn peculiar work Mm
and promised to receive us in h s ttn- q^t __n Jf (o foel wore space or time or measure. But you >'a • and heart, then he will city for what is good and everlasting. Kev. Mr. himhm, who wm «eut^toKome
perishable kingdom for ajl et y marely to be acted upon, it would bo a undoubtedly have a duratlon-a dura- ^ he eaching 0f John the n stirs him out of his selfishness. t ^«.ve^U MeU„.l,st Kniwo-
our reward. Then he ma“® th ’ “ dimoùlt matter. If the too bright sun non in which the Infinite God is con. carrlesthe groat lesson which, brings him to his feet, o ^ 'hurch, hw himwlfbeotiins a Catholic,
from one to ”‘h®r ot at’each 0ne° merely wounded the delicate tissue of trailer and master- a duration which ® g in the days before Christ, make sure - to interrogate earth and has becu dely recc.ved ...to the tree
intently for a little wh bve, or the fire merely hurt the cannot be ended, for there is no con- tbe way for faith. The word aud sky, il
^TstraWuptomyfofthaM neigh material we call our body, I should not ' ceivable force that can affect it, and prepa
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MISSION IN a PROTESTANT 
CHURCH.

NOil-Cat IioIIch Aeoomimny Tlielr Cath
olic Neighbor» to the Service».

A mission by a Catholic pries* in a 
Protestant church is not often heard of, 
but in King wood, N. J., such a mission 
was brought to a close last Sunday by 
Father Albert, O. S. F., of Butler, N. J. 
The Catholics of Kingwood are not 
very numerous, ami the numb t lias 
decreased since work was stopped in 
the iron mines a few years ago. 
is no Catholic Church in the place. Mr.

of New York, who

There

Hewitt, ex mayor
all of Kingwood, built a vhurvli 

there, and offered it for the use oi all de
nominations. rI lie i ramdscan 1 athe. s, 
of Butler, received permission from ti.e 
Bishop of Newark to Hold services for 
the Catholics of the place in Mr. 
Hewitt's church. Mrs. Hewitt, for the 
sake of her numerous Catholic ser
vants, was very much pleased 
Bishop's decision, and provided 
able altar table, as also a closet for 

For the closing services of

xvith theI lave

vestments, 
the mission she sent two huge bouquets 
of roses for the altar, from her green
houses.

The Protestants of the place took a 
lively interest in the mission, and al 
the evening services two thirds ot the 
attendants were Protestants lather 
Albert one night startled his non-Catlv 

the following words ; 
this evening i shall speak

|
lie hearers by 
“ Brethren, 
on the forgiveness of sins, and ns 1 see 
the Protestant Bible lying on the. Pro
testant pulpit, which has been removed 
over into the corner during these days, 
I shall, to suit our non Catholic friends, 
as well as my own people, take my 

from the Protestant Bible. Hetext
then walked over to the pulpit, and 
opening the Bible, read from John x x., 

the words ot the divine institution 
of the sacrament of Penance : “W hose 

shall forgive, they are loi

himself. reason-

sins you
given,” etc. He then preached a very 
plain and instructive sermon on the 
sacrament of penance and the forgive 
ness of sins. Many of the Protestants 
afterwards expressed their great satis
faction to their Catholic neighbors, 

had invited them to attend the 
services, saving that now they had 
hoard the Catholic side of the contro
versy. They nnfossed that as the 
Catholic proof was taken from their, 
the Protestant Bible, they were in
clined to think that tho Catholic doc
trine was right.
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he is iold.if perchance
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